Soft, Warm and Medium

Before we jump into learning how to wear all of the exciting colors in your palette... it's important to understand your overall coloring and how to wear your colors in general.

Your coloring is soft, warm and medium... which means that you have low to medium contrast between your hair, skin and eyes. Your overall look is soft, warm and medium. Your ideal contrast is low to medium.

Your colors are soft, warm and medium. You will use the soft color wheel. The soft color wheel contains colors to which grey has been added to mute or soften them. The outer ring is the darkest color with black added. The second ring in is the most pure and therefore, the brightest. White is added to lighten the colors. The lighter colors are the inner rings of your color wheel.

In the Your Color Style™ system, your color type is Soft & Warm. In seasonal color, the following seasons can also wear the colors in this guide: Tinted Autumn in the 16 seasons (if the hair is more blonde) and Toned Autumn (if the hair is medium brown).

For the rest of this book, I will be breaking down your color palette into different color combinations that you can use to create amazing outfits. I’ve created a color wheel for you that only includes the colors that will look best on you. So, you’ll see gaps where I’ve removed colors. This color wheel will show you how your colors relate to each other.

Then, you'll discover 4 different types of color combinations for you to refer to. They are complementary, analogous, triad and monochromatic. With each of these color combinations, I’ve provided color inspired outfits that will help you learn how to apply these exciting color combinations into professionally styled outfits! How fun!

I highly recommend you use this color guide as a tool. When you want to change things up and you’re not sure what else you can do... refer back to your color wheel. Say you bought a pretty green sweater that's in your color palette... refer to the color combinations that have that green and be inspired to try something new! Maybe it's layering a red plaid blouse under the sweater... or wrapping a purple scarf around your neck... you’ve got lots of creative options!

And always... wear what you love!

Jen Thoden

PS. If you want feedback on your outfits and color choices, post in the private Facebook group inside the Color Style Club. Not a member yet? Go here.
The numbers around the wheel are for your reference as you look at the colors in this guide. The numbers also correspond to your Your Color Style color fan (if you have one). The outermost ring contains your darkest colors. The second ring in is your brightest colors and the colors get lighter as they reach the center. If the second ring feels too bright, it may be because your natural coloring is not as intense. If so, then simply wear the next ring in or out and keep the second ring for accents.

Each ring is identified with a letter. B is the outermost ring and then C, D, E and F.

The colors on the left are your warm colors. The colors on the right are your cool colors. You can wear all of these colors.

Gold jewelry looks great on you.
The Soft, Warm and Medium Color Palette

- 0B Red Plum
- 0C Watermelon
- 0D Soft Pink
- 0E Powder Pink
- 0F Blush
- 1B Deep Red
- 1C Soft Red
- 1D Coral Pink
- 1E Soft Coral
- 1F Pastel Pink
- 2B Light Rust
- 2C Soft Tomato Red
- 2D Salmon
- 2E Light Salmon
- 2F Warm Pink
- 3B Terracotta
- 3C Dusty Orange
- 3D Warm Apricot
- 3E Apricot
- 3F Light Apricot
- 4B Golden Brown
- 4C Buff Orange
- 4D Citrus
- 4E Soft Peach
- 4F Light Peach
- 5B Mustard
- 5C Camel
- 5D Dandelion
- 5E Pale Marigold
- 5F Sugar Cookie
- 6B Antique Moss
- 6C Light Moss
- 6D Banana
- 6E Light Lemon Yellow
- 6F Icy Yellow
- 7B Spring Green
- 7C Kiwi
- 7D Soft Lime
- 7E Soft Light Lime Green
- 7F Honeydew
- 8B True Green
- 9C Bright Green
- 9D Green
- 9E Light Green
- 9F Icy Green
- 10B Jade
- 10C Seaford
- 10D Summer Green
- 10E Mint
- 10F Wintergreen
- 11B Robin’s Egg
- 11C Turquoise
- 11D Aqua
- 11E Light Aqua
- 11F Icy Blue
- 12B Chinese Blue
- 12C Deep Sky Blue
- 12D Baby Blue
- 12E Light Summer Blue
- 12F Pastel Blue
- 13B Royal Blue
- 13C Blue
- 13D Cornflower
- 13E Dark Periwinkle
- 13F Periwinkle
- 14B Purple
- 14C Bright Purple
- 14D Amethyst
- 14E Lavender
- 14F Lavender Blush
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Soft, Warm and Medium Neutrals

- Warm Charcoal Grey
- Warm Medium Grey
- Warm Grey
- Light Warm Grey
- Soft White
- Camel
- Sand
- Warm Beige
- Cream
- Ivory
- Khaki Green
- Khaki
- Light Khaki
- Light Khaki Green
- Stone
- Navy
- Light Navy
- Deep Charcoal Blue
- Charcoal Blue
- Brown
- SA Milk Chocolate
- Taupe
- Taupe
Complementary Color Combinations

Complementary color combinations are colors that are opposite each other on the color wheel. The complement to red, for example, is green.

You would typically choose this type of color combo when you want a dynamic and energized look. Pairing 2 colors that are opposite on the color wheel is not exactly a calming look.

And, as I’ve pointed out before, your color wheel has beautiful color all the way around... giving you lots of great options!

To wear a complementary color combination successfully, choose one color as your main color and accessorize with the second color.
Soft Red and Green
Tomato Red and Seafoam

- 2B Light Rust
- 2C Soft Tomato Red
- 2D Salmon
- 2E Light Salmon
- 2F Warm Pink
- 10B Jade
- 10C Seafoam
- 10D Summer Green
- 10E Mint
- 10F Wintergreen
Dusty Orange and Turquoise

- 3B Terracotta
- 3C Dusty Orange
- 3D Warm Apricot
- 3E Apricot
- 3F Light Apricot
- 11B Robin’s Egg
- 11C Turquoise
- 11D Aqua
- 11E Light Aqua
- 11F Icy Blue

Example outfit:
- Blue dress
- Golden watch
- Blue top
- Orange skirt
- Orange shoes
- Blue handbag
- Orange wedges
- Blue socks
- Brown bag
- Blue shoes
Buff Orange and Blue

- 4B Golden Brown
- 4C Buff Orange
- 4D Citrus
- 4E Soft Peach
- 4F Light Peach
- 13B Royal Blue
- 13C Blue
- 13D Cornflower
- 13E Deep Periwinkle
- 13F Periwinkle

Clothing items in the color palette include:
- Blue polo shirt
- Orange blazer
- Yellow dress
- Green pants
- Blue handbag
- Orange sandals
- Yellow strappy heels
- Gold earrings
- Gold watch
Banana and Purple

6B Antique Moss
6C Light Moss
6D Banana
6E Light Lemon Yellow
6F Icy Yellow
15B Purple
15C Bright Purple
15D Amethyst
15E Lavender
15F Lavender Blush
Triad Color Combinations

Triad color combinations use 3 colors in the shape of a triangle on the color wheel. Red, blue and yellow would be a typical triad color combo. Your clear Medium autumn wheel is slightly different from the standard color wheel, so you’ll notice that red is combined with a yellow-green and blue.

Triad color combos are a bit more complex and interesting than a complementary color combination because you’re using 3 colors. This is still a pretty dynamic color combo but not as dynamic as a complementary color combo.

To pull together a successful triad color combo, choose one color as your main color and then accessorize with the other 2 colors. An even distribution of three colors may appear a bit cloweny.
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**Watermelon, Camel & Baby Blue**

- 0B Red Plum
- OC Watermelon
- 0D Soft Pink
- 0E Powder Pink
- 0F Blush
- 5B Mustard
- 5C Camel
- 5D Dandelion
- 5E Pale Marigold
- 5F Sugar Cookie
- 12B Chinese Blue
- 12C Deep Sky Blue
- 12D Baby Blue
- 12E Light Summer Blue
- 12F Pastel Blue

Images of clothing and accessories in the colors mentioned above.
Soft Red, Banana & Baby Blue

1B Deep Red
1C Soft Red
1D Coral Pink
1E Soft Coral
1F Pastel Pink

6B Antique Moss
6C Light Moss
6D Banana
6E Light Lemon Yellow
6F Icy Yellow

12B Chinese Blue
12C Deep Sky Blue
12D Baby Blue
12E Light Summer Blue
12F Pastel Blue

Clothing and accessories examples in the color palette.
Buff Orange, Green & Purple

- 4B Golden Brown
- 4C Buff Orange
- 4D Citrus
- 4E Soft Peach
- 4F Light Peach
- 9B True Green
- 9C Bright Green
- 9D Green
- 9E Light Green
- 9F Icy Green
- 15B Purple
- 15C Bright Purple
- 15D Amethyst
- 15E Lavender
- 15F Lavender Blush

- Outfit examples with the above colors.
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Banana, Turquoise & Watermelon

6B Antique Moss
6C Light Moss
6D Banana
6E Light Lemon Yellow
6F Icy Yellow

11B Robin’s Egg
11C Turquoise
11D Aqua
11E Light Aqua
11F Icy Blue

0B Red Plum
0C Watermelon
0D Soft Pink
0E Powder Pink
0F Blush
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Analogous Color Combinations

An analogous color combination is a much calmer color combo compared to a complementary color combo or a triad color combo. An analogous color combo uses colors that are directly next to each other on the color wheel.

You’re going to see a lot of combinations here because your color wheel is so dense. You’ll look amazing in analogous color combos. In fact, for you, the analogous color combinations give you more “wow!” looks.

The result is a unique, polished and elegant look. Not too many people know how to pull this look off... but YOU will! You’re going to hear people say, “I never thought to put those colors together!” You’re going to look amazing.
Watermelon, Soft Red, Salmon

0B Red Plum
0C Watermelon
0D Soft Pink
0E Powder Pink
0F Blush
1B Deep Red
1C Soft Red
1D Coral Pink
1E Soft Coral
1F Pastel Pink
2B Light Rust
2C Soft Tomato Red
2D Salmon
2E Light Salmon
2F Warm Pink
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Soft Red, Salmon, Dusty Orange

- 1B Deep Red
- 1C Soft Red
- 1D Coral Pink
- 1E Soft Coral
- 1F Pastel Pink
- 2B Light Rust
- 2C Soft Tomato Red
- 2D Salmon
- 2E Light Salmon
- 2F Warm Pink
- 3B Terracotta
- 3C Dusty Orange
- 3D Warm Apricot
- 3E Apricot
- 3F Light Apricot

Fashion outfits featuring colors in the Soft Red, Salmon, Dusty Orange palette.
Salmon, Dusty Orange, Citrus

- 2B Light Rust
- 2C Soft Tomato Red
- 2D Salmon
- 2E Light Salmon
- 2F Warm Pink
- 3B Terracotta
- 3C Dusty Orange
- 3D Warm Apricot
- 3E Apricot
- 3F Light Apricot
- 4B Golden Brown
- 4C Buff Orange
- 4D Citrus
- 4E Soft Peach
- 4F Light Peach
Dusty Orange, Citrus, Camel

3C Dusty Orange
3D Warm Apricot
3E Apricot
3F Light Apricot

4C Buff Orange
4D Citrus
4E Soft Peach
4F Light Peach

5C Camel
5D Dandelion
5E Pale Marigold
5F Sugar Cookie
Camel, Banana, Spring Green

- 5B Mustard
- 5C Camel
- 5D Dandelion
- 5E Pale Marigold
- 5F Sugar Cookie
- 6B Antique Moss
- 6C Light Moss
- 6D Banana
- 6E Light Lemon Yellow
- 6F Icy Yellow
- 7B Spring Green
- 7C Kiwi
- 7D Soft Lime
- 7E Soft Light Lime Green
- 7F Honeydew
Green, Seafoam, Turquoise

- 9B True Green
- 9C Bright Green
- 9D Green
- 9E Light Green
- 9F Icy Green
- 10B Jade
- 10C Seafoam
- 10D Summer Green
- 10E Mint
- 10F Wintergreen
- 11B Robin's Egg
- 11C Turquoise
- 11D Aqua
- 11E Light Aqua
- 11F Icy Blue
Seafoam, Turquoise, Baby Blue

- 10B Jade
- 10C Seafoam
- 10D Summer Green
- 10E Mint
- 10F Wintergreen
- 11B Robin's Egg
- 11C Turquoise
- 11D Aqua
- 11E Light Aqua
- 11F Icy Blue
- 12B Chinese Blue
- 12C Deep Sky Blue
- 12D Baby Blue
- 12E Light Summer Blue
- 12F Pastel Blue

Clothing and accessories in shades of seafoam, turquoise, and baby blue.
Monochromatic Color Combinations

A monochromatic color combination includes shades of one color. This can be a very stylish look. You would wear a monochromatic look when wanting to appear uniform, quiet and sophisticated. My personality always wants to throw in a pop of a complementary color but a monochromatic look says “I’m in control. I’m elegant. I don’t need much to look stylish.”
Watermelons

0B Red Plum  0C Watermelon  0D Soft Pink  0E Powder Pink  0F Blush
Tomato Reds

2B Light Rust
2C Soft Tomato Red
2D Salmon
2E Light Salmon
2F Warm Pink
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Apricots

- 3B Terracotta
- 3C Dusty Orange
- 3D Warm Apricot
- 3E Apricot
- 3F Light Apricot

Fashion items in apricot colors.
Oranges

4B Golden Brown
4C Buff Orange
4D Citrus
4E Soft Peach
4F Light Peach
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Camels

- **SB Mustard**
- **SC Camel**
- **SD Dandelion**
- **SE Pale Marigold**
- **SF Sugar Cookie**
Yellows

6B Antique Moss
6C Light Moss
6D Banana
6E Light Lemon Yellow
6F Icy Yellow
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Spring Greens

7B  Spring Green
7C  Kiwi
7D  Soft Lime
7E  Soft Light Lime Green
7F  Honeydew

Spring Greens
Greens

9B True Green
9C Bright Green
9D Green
9E Light Green
9F Icy Green
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Summer Greens

- 10B Jade
- 10C Seafoam
- 10D Summer Green
- 10E Mint
- 10F Wintergreen

![Image of Summer Greens clothes and accessories]
Aquas

11B Robin's Egg
11C Turquoise
11D Aqua
11E Light Aqua
11F Icy Blue
Baby Blues

12B Chinese Blue
12C Deep Sky Blue
12D Baby Blue
12E Light Summer Blue
12F Pastel Blue

[Image of various clothing items in shades of blue]
Blues

13B Royal Blue
13C Blue
13D Cornflower
13E Deep Periwinkle
13F Periwinkle
Purples

15B Purple
15C Soft Purple
15D Amethyst
15E Lavender
15F Lavender Blush

![Image of clothing items in purple colors]
Order Your Soft & Warm Color Fan

Your color fan makes shopping fun and easy. Click here to learn more about your Soft & Warm color fan and order today!
Jen Thoden is a Color Style Coach and founder of Your Color Style, a proprietary online color system that makes it easy for women to discover their best colors and to learn how to style themselves in ways that make them feel amazing.

“I jump out of bed with a big smile on my face each morning because my clients are looking fabulous. They’re using what I teach them in the Color Style Club to create stylish outfits that make them smile and, allow them to shine in all of their best colors.”

Jen’s on a mission to help women (re)discover their unique self and inspire them to take back their power in fun and creative ways.